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Over Thirty Lead. 

Wire River 

February 6.--Thedeath list by yester- 
day's terrible railroad accident now 

counts up thirty-three, There are 

thirty-five passengers in the bands of 

the surgeons. Of these it is thought 

several will die, bringing the list up 

to forty or more. To day it has been 

possible to ‘get an estimate of the 

number of passengers on the train tha 

went over the bridge. Conductor 
Andrew Beau, of the Boston and 

Lowell Railroad, gives the exact num- 

ber of tickets taken up for points be- 
yond where the accident occurred as 

thirty-six, of which sixteen were col- 

lected in the car “Pilgrim” trom Bos- 

ton. Conductor Barrett, of the Con- 

necticut River Railroad, counts his as 

just 30, twelve of these being in the 

car “St. Albans,” from gpringficld. 

This leave the very few who proba. 

bly came over the Passumpsic and 

those starting from here, probably 

not exceeding 10 in all. The railroad 

men bring the number on board to 81. 

Five dead bodies were found to-day 

and the nomber now recovered is 32 

In addition, Cooductor Sturdevant 

died to-day- 

recovered can 
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to men and women and have left only | 
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of the heat, 

who were not barrie] | 

crawled out and found temporary 
shelter from the cold in the bagyage 
and postal cars and in the neighbor 
ing farm houces, The thembmeter 
stood at ten degrees below zero and 
the terrible cold added to the suffer 
ing of those who had escaped. 

DRAGGED PROM THE WRECK, 
What was done by the way of res- 

ene had to be done quickly. Charles 
M. Hosmer; of Lowell, miraculonsly 
escaped serious injury. Ha broke a 
window and dragged himself out, 

Near him was a woman pioned down 
by broken timbers and crying for aid. 
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died to-day. 1s. Wesson, #00 

of the revolver manufacturer of 

Springfield, Mass, was goivg to Mon- 

treal with his sister-indaw, Emily B. 
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PERPETUATED, 

A Weapon in Vogue with the Cewards | 

Iy nnd VilesDemons of SpitesSchool- | 

boys' Opportunity, 

The revenges of time are very peculiar, 
There was Bishop Valentine 

was made to suffer for nearly 2,000 years, 
It was about 1,020 years ago that be was 
foully set upon, arrested, beaten with clubs, 
and finally beheaded, 

least, very harsh treatment of an elderly and 
respectable prelate. He bad aroused local 
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| feeling in some way, of course, or all this | ’ 

Many | OUS ¢ 
| believe to this day that be was the author of 

would not have happened. But how! 

| the practice of sending love MOssALes on 

Feb, 14, and that his punishment was 

not incommensurate with his crime. But 
history exonerates him from so serious a 
charge, The poor old man had no cupidal 
experiences that any one ever heard of 
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The Vulgar Valentine and Its Base Uses, | Experts Tell How 

* DRAPING WINDOWS, 
HOW A BISHOP'S NAME CAME TO BE | AN ART WHICH HAS ATTAINED A 

A HIGH STATE IN CHICAGO. 

It Is Accomplished. 
Handing of Colors Necessary to Make 

ua Display Attractives=Material for the 

Decorator, 

“0, look at that big crazy quilt, mamma, *’ 
eried a little yi of perhaps 12 yours, as she 

| stopped for a moment before a gorgeously 

| cently, 
decorated store window on State street re- 

“Why, that's not a crazy quilt; 
This was, to say the | those are handkerchiefs aud ribbons," said 
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| mustake, 
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a session of the Flint 
town conncil. One of the items for considera 
ton was a letter received by the mayor from 
the Prince of Wales relative to the celebration 
of ber majesty's jublles, The mayor read the 
lotter and his roply, Ho sald he had been un- 
able to decipher the signature to the royal 
letter, fag onsequently in sending back Lis 
reply to riborpugh hous be imitated the 
signature os nearly as he could. The letter 
found its way to the dead letter ofles, where 
the imitation signatures wus deciphered aw 
“Albert Edward ® On Linging greater mag. 
nifying of to bear upon the . 
nature an that 0 fonlly i yn 
Edward.” The siatement was received with 
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There are certainly some very 

cago every week, but now and then you will 
. i est with one ‘ eI vue 

the Christiane | Hy a uch that the little girl's re 
mark to ber mother is not an sxaggerated 
idea of the offect, as a whole, You Why ex- 
amine them closely and find a good general 
arrangement of the articles meant to be 
shown, but from a distance of fifteen feet 
you could not tell to save you what kind of 
goods were on sale ; 

“This fault is more commonly seen in the 
smaller stores than among the larger firms, 
for during the last four or five years it has 
been seen by the leading houses that to have 
a good show y windows requires the entire 
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Delglan Government Prise, 

The Belgtan government offers a prive of 
$5,000, to be awarded in 1899, to the author 

| OF the bost work on the progross of clectricity 
iis 48 eis as a motor and for lighting pur 
ey with all applications that can be made 

#6 for such purposes aid the economy and 
advantages whic whe may offer. Hi fs and 

or pan 
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I recomunend it as superior to any ireseripléon 
knows to me.” y 

  

for Infants and Children. 
  

“Onstoria is vo well adapted to shildren that 

H. A. Ancuze, M.D, 
111 Bo, Gxtord 84., Brooklyn, N.Y, Ww, 

Castoris cures Colle, Consti ation, 
Bour Stomach, 1 
Kills Worms, gives sloep, aud promotes die 

narrhoen, Erudation, 

lion, 

injurious medication. 

Tux Conrave Company, 19 Falton Bireet, N.Y. 
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The Great Dry Goods 

Commences Jan. 10. 
Sacrifice Prices Before   
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Sale | 

1887! 

Stock-Taking,   

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 18 cents. 
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